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Quotas on it

Critics of affi�rmative action, discrimi-
nation to promote diversity, say fa-

vouring less-qualifi�ed candidates is unfair
and leads to worse outcomes. A new study
shows the trade-off� can be more subtle. Ur-
sina Schaede of the University of Zurich
and Ville Mankki of the University of Tur-
ku found that after Finland abolished a
quota ensuring gender balance among
primary-school teachers, pupils suff�ered.

Often quotas favour women. In primary
schools it is men who are scarce. Until 1989
the quota ensured at least 40% of those en-
rolling in Finnish primary-teacher train-
ing courses were male. Selection was oth-
erwise based in part on a nationwide ma-
triculation exam taken at the end of sec-
ondary school. The quota meant women
on the margin of admission lost out to
men, despite having higher test scores.

The study followed all 811,000 children
who entered Finnish primary schools be-
tween 1988 and 2000. The authors estimat-
ed their exposure to “quota men” and
“marginal women” by looking at how ma-
ny teachers in each municipality reached
60, the mandatory retirement age, each
year. After the quota was abolished retirees
were replaced with rookies who had been
selected without its infl�uence. 

At age 25, pupils estimated to have had
less exposure to quota men were less likely
to be employed or studying and less likely
to have a degree or advanced vocational
qualifi�cation. Girls were less likely to have
studied technical subjects and more likely
to have been pregnant. Because variation
among places in mandatory retirements
was all but random, these eff�ects were
probably caused by the quota.

How did quota men help? Not by acting
as role models for boys. Their infl�uence on
boys and girls was roughly similar. There is
also no proof that diversity mattered. The
quota’s eff�ect was no greater in places par-
ticularly short of men, although the esti-
mates of this diff�erence were imprecise.

Ms Schaede suggests that quota men
may simply have been better at the job than
marginal women. Male and female teach-
ers diff�er. Men were more likely to speak
Finnish as their mother tongue and to have
studied mathematics. Perhaps these or
other characteristics helped their teaching.

In other words, the selection criteria for
teachers may have elevated candidates
who were less suitable—exactly the out-
come critics of quotas fear. n�

Young children may benefi�t from
having more male teachers
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→ In 1989 Finland abolished its quota for male primary-school teachers

→ After the quota was scrapped, life outcomes for pupils worsened

→ Male teachers were more likely to be native Finnish speakers 
and to have mathematics qualifications


